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甲種e雷命cc

Following the first Breeders’ Seminar there was

discussion by the Board of Directors of the Yorkshire

Ter高er Club of America, inc. about the need for revision

of our Standard. We came to the concIusion that the

pr合sen亡sね壷ard is重3○○d o椛;証a出as鵬eded職ore

ihan a new standard was a ck諒fication of our present

one. I was happy to accep=he appointmen=o produce

涌s b○○姐et.

In THE 【LしUS丁RA丁ED DISCUSSION OF THE

YOR控SH嘉R畠丁己RR肥R鵬急re即eSen鉦g a b厄印r融or

guide to what we consider the ideaI Yorkshire Terrier.
We hope it w剖benefit both breeders and judges in

co角やrehending the standard better and the meaning of

亡he various por亡ions・

丁he large section devoted to coior(s) is certain霊y an

important o一一e Since coat texture and coIor are of prime

importance in our Breed. In this secfron on coIor we have

done our best in the discussion to describe fuIIy the two

Yc壷追co!ors.丁her合与s no pγ潰とers融蛤a亡砂ou柑exさc母

match the true co!ors of a Yorkie, but we came as cIose

as we could, meChanically・ We, Of course, COuld show

none of the shadings of the live animal.

ln the　阻strations,訓　faults have been sIightly

exaggerated in order to sho両he fauit or fauits more

deaγly.

We anticipate that breeders using this bookIet as a guide
w捕　be able to evaluate their puppies more

know!edgeab与陸0しけhopかha亡却Yorkshire Terrier

breeders w紺recognize that we are誼e §uardians of o距

Breed.

ANNE H. GOLDMAN

EDUCA丁ION CHA腫MAN

YOR控S珊承巨丁輔黙認CLUB OF A掴己R了eA.騨C



T鵬巨YORKS軸肥E TER刷ER

驚鑑欝讃蟻欝華

繋護鶉護襲驚難
題護息。畿鰯醒露撞きs接続法聖霊霊地r s珂

譜隷謡S認諾離・警護詮議
裟詮議教義器常remoVed from the hind legs‘ Dew

誓va搬a medium leng血and carried slightly higher than the
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議 to give them a neat appearance.

two bo鵬、 Hair on mu石室le is v色や

葦灘鞄護謹撼
霧認証塁薬でgs.blue, nOt a Silur blue and not mingled

整鎧蓑霊蓄譜露盤㌫薯盤寵
遡韻轟議籠譜鵠a議

轟畿讃謹鼠豊熟
迦塾塾襲- Must nof exceed seven pounds.
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●提出賂扇C⑱軸縦貫鮭

General Appearance

Head, Muzzle, Nose

てるe七h

Sk山1

Eyes, Ea鳩

Neck, Body, Back

i産別

Body-「もp View

Legs and Fee七- Forequarters

Legs and Feet - Hindquarters

Movement

Weight

Ce魂撫謙融e and Color - Blue

8-タ

10-11

王2

13

13-14

王ら-16

15-17

王7

18

19

20

20

21-24

coat Tbxture and Color - Tan(Gold〉　　　　25-27

Disqualificafron Directive

Color Placement

′競r min0l〇秒



照9.重

S丁ACKED IN GOOD SHOW POSE

Fi9. 2

S丁ACKED IN GOOD SHOW POSE

・8・



㊧園艦照AしAP艦A寂ANC巳

棚αt qf α Io噂〇九Gired toy terrie口ん面ose blue倒れd t偶n coαf

is ported 〇両九e佃ce ondfrom t庇bose〆thes柚I to t巌

end of蛤e融ond庇噂s euenly and quite stro勧tdoしUn

eQCh stde〆the body・瑠e b。旬月s競eoらC○m?OCt and

鵬I所OpOγtioned.持合d09出動九ead corr噂e Ond

co函d釦f m鋤ner Sho“ld gjue蛤e appeorのnce Qf u向or

ond se粧mportonce・

膜SC調SS歴ON 。 G巨N駐韓AしAPPたA駐ANC良

鵬哩adjec書ives can be鵬d亡o describe亡he YQrks塙e

Terrier as he is a∴WeIl balanced, neat, SmaIl, SOund,

square appearing, e】egan口ong coated Toy Terrier,

readily iden輔ed by his straight, flowi噂s岨y body coat

of bri容ht, Shiny, lustrous stee咽ue and clear shaded

golds・蛇has a straight levei back and carries himse桁n a

se雄confident, SParkling and vigorous’mamer・



Fi容. 3

CO韓R互C丁鵬畠AD

Fi9. 3A

CO輔凧雷CT ANGし己〇千SE千・〇N

軸EA砂

Smoll and γather胸t on fop, Jhe sku冊ot foo promine証

or round, tんe muzzle not t○○ 10噂,面t九the bite ne軌er

unc愚rshot nor ouershot and fee蛤sound嵐ther scissors

扇te or l糾曾I擁e is accepta枕.打てe nOSe is bloc太.与リeS

are med高m高S諺e and not foo promine帝der短n cofoγ

and sparた存ng uJ硯a s厄やinte鳴ent expression. Eリe

rims are derk. Edrs are smol/, V・S庇ped corried erect

Q打d set not t○○佃γ OpOγt.

めきSCUSSi①N ・踊豆A西

丁he head o白he Yorkshire is one of its most distinctive

and important features, and the∴COrreCt head is

AL㈱rs pleasin9 tO the eye. It is never coarse in any

feature.

丁he s亡andard caままs手or a sma旧うead,触o請書he crow轟・

With a large head, baねnce and breed type are lost, giving

the appearance of coarseness・

Ideally the muzzle is set on at a 90O angle to the head

foming the stop or `step’. When a puppy lS Ver"Oung,

the breeder should check the se.on of the puppy’s

muzzle. Yorkshire Terrier puppies with a muzzle set on

at an angle greater than 90O will have a muzzle grow

Ionger than desired and become a down-faced adult

which is high)y undesirable. Yorkies with a muzzle set-On

at an angle o=ess than 90O w相be偉dish.faced ” which is

also very undesirable.

・10・



Fi容・4

岬USSY CA丁" OR高DOLしFACED"

Ml)ZZしE TOO SHO珊TOO D騰P A STOP

Fも5
DOWN声Aこ冨露

丁he muzzle is broad with a slight tapering toward the

nose. The brid9e Or tOP Of the mu2Zle is straight and

paralle- to the top of the head. The muzzle is medium in

length and never so very Short that it creates what some

peop~e caii a “dd吊ace,, or a `・pussy cat,, fac合, beca義se

that Yorkie usually has a round, aPPle.head with too

deep a stop’both of which are improper・ From the

standpoint of breed type’a Snipey (narrow) muzzle is

very undesirable・

丁he ideal length and breadth of muzzle has jaws that are

capab-e of supporting a full set of teeth with the proper

bite.

The nose isjet black・ A dogwhose nose is not black融s

pi9mentation’a Serious hereditary fault.

田聞



Fi§. 6

SCISSORS削丁E PREFERABLE

圃
U轟鵜宣蘇S鵜O了朗丁重

Fi9. 7

LEVEL OR EVEN BI丁E

AC C量P丁ABしE

Fi9. 9

0V宣RS鰻O丁B打電

丁he擁e r!e軌er踊dershot nor ouershot and fee蛤

so踊d.郎her scissoγS bite or /eue/ bfte is acc印table・

妙冨S直USS蜜①柄・甘芭宣下沌

Scissors bite preferred. Size of teeth in direct proportion

to size of do9.

ー12・



fyes are medれm読size and no吊oo promfne申dar短r}

cofor and sparた杭g uノ擁a sharかnte晦ent expression.

妙e rims areくねrk.

砂田SCUSS級のN - EY巨S

Eyes are inteili9ent and expressive面h eyes and eye

rims very dark, aPPea血g black. Oval shaped eyes are

preferred. A terrier’s eye looks straight ahead which

plays a major part in his expression"丁he eye fits we旧nto

the socket, neVer PrOtruding or sunken・ Aぬrge round

eye is 9ene「a母子ound面h a亡〇〇〇rOund sk即・ Y〇品es

with red-Orange COIoring on head and muzz!e have a

tendency toward Iighter eyes and eye rims which are

undesirable as it spoils the necessary keen expression・

A “small beady eye’’is highly undesirabIe and detracts

from exロression.

EA購S

Ears aγe SmalI,いshoped carried eγeCt and set not foo

佃r opロrt.

一13・
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Fi9. 11

sMAl.l. BEADY EYE

ヒYes SE丁TOO CLOSE

丁OGヒ丁l覚R

SNP亡Y NOS王

EARS TOO TALし

Fi9言2

-・謎搬誌
DOMEY APPLE IiEAD

臥RS S豊丁丁○○ WI耽

p○○障A櫨CAR剛AGE

Breeders cherish small expresSive earS, Carγied erect,

that are Set high on the head’C-ose together・ and V・

shaped工ow set earS detract from expreSSion and are as

h軸y undes謝e as earS that are tOO large・ rOunded on

tips,専Shaped or set tOO Wide.

丁he ear fringe hair is trimmed off the edge of the ear

leather about one third down from the tip・ LorLg癌on

書he front and back of the ear is sm○○t母trimmed one

third down from the tip.

]t should be noted that ear frin9eS Shouid not be caught

up in the Yorkie,s亀opknot・ aS臨岬tice does not

permit free movement Of the ears. Movement Of ears IS
ve「y -叩POrfan書{o eXpreSSion・

【:i9. 14

博A丁貫A憾S

、′蹄‡滞謹話鵠



Fi9.重5

COR繋EC丁BACK

CORRECT TA書しSE丁

CORREC丁TA営L CARRIAGE

Well pγOpOrt袖崎ed寄れd ue砂COmpaCt.丁he boc女達γOt巌r

s厄rt, t厄boc太杭e leuelタは証左he瞳ht of s九〇uldeγ tIle

sのme os o汗庇r録mp.

D田SCUSSなON. REC櫨AND BODY

丁he Yorkshire Terrier is a sound, We!l balanced,

compact, neat, Square aPPearing dog though there is

姐le or nothing specific in our standard describing the

length of neck言ype, P!acement, Carriage of, etC. The

same appIies to qua輝es describing back, ribs, Chest,

1oin, rumP Or tail.

For a Yorkie to carry his head proudly, his neck is of

moderate length and blends smoo皿かnto his shoulders.

Ne軸er an overly long neck nor an extremely short one

is desirable. The neck is a definite separate entity dividing

亡he Yo癌合,s h合金d会nd shou!ders and adds亡o蛤e dog’s

overall elegance and style. A welI balanced o蘭ine is very

important in our Breed and is obtained by having the

idea=ength of neck, the ideaI length of straigh=evel
back, and the idea=ength o=egs. This overalI
ha拙Onious effecらWh合re everリ囲書Se鋼S亡O鉦

properly言s what is described as a weI同alanced

Yorkshire Terrier. (See Fjg. j and Fゆ2)



丁he Yorkshire Terrier has a straightJevel back from the

withers to the set-On Of the tail. The croup is short and

straight. A sIoping croup is undesirable. A back that is

not straight and level totallリdetracts from the overa11

appearance and breed type.

Yorkshire Terrier breeders want a compact, Welトbodied

animal with a good spγing of rib and adequate depth of

brisket and forechest for heart and lung capacity. Overly

iong bodies or exa9gerated shor亡ones are bo組

undesirable. The ideal spring o在ib is oval in shape with a

gradual rounding toward the base and is of sufficient

depth to mee=he Yorkie’s e!bows.

Fi9. 16

ROACH BACK

SLOPING CROUP. LOW TA!L SE丁

GAY丁A喜し

Fig言8

DOWN IN THE S蘭OULDERS

CORREC丁TAIしSET

Fi9.義7

CAMとしBACK

SLOPING CROUP.しOW TAIしSET

SQU脱REし丁AIL

A▲

Fi容, 19

SOFT. WEAK TOPしINE

-16-　　　　　　SしIGH丁しYしOW丁A書しSET


